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MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT RE-

PRESENTATIVES. *
(From the Bryn Mawr Typn o'Bob,)

The second conference of Self-Government As-
sociation in Women's colleges was held at Bryn
Mawr, November 3-6.

Eleven colleges were represented,
wo delegates, the president of tfc*
ment Association and one other jnember^ These
were. WelJeslejr, Mis* Eustis, president, and
Miss Besse; Vassar, Miss Dimock, president, and
Miss Lord; Sirmnins, Miss Rathborne, president,
and Miss Amison; Barnard, Miss Evans, presi-
dent, and Miss Disbrow; Holyoke,Miss Pettie,
president, and Miss Wheeler; CorndL Miss Bessy,
president, and Miss Murtz; Woman s College of
Baltimore, Miss Adams, president, and Miss
Stone.; Wells, Miss Kelesley, president and Miss
Adams; Wilson, Miss West, president, and Miss
Michael ;Jtaawnt Miss Barr, president, and Miss
Smith. Smith College, although it has no self-
government, was represented ny two delegates,
Miss Dodduhe president of the Council, and Miss
Montgomery.
THE SELF-GOVERNIIElCr CONFERENCE.

The Self-Government Conference held last week
was probably as successful as could be expected
The main object of the meeting was the con-
sideration of the forming of a permanent organi-
zation of Self-Government Associations in
women's colleges; but this could not be accom-
plished until the proposed organization formed
its constitution. For this purpose a committee o!
five nas elected by the delegates. This com-
mittee is to draft a constitution lor the organi-
zation, and prtjmiij -4Jh* ̂ fftj*n^ ^^^ftlftfifffojr^frf
the delegates at a conference next

Mawr

A very difficult question will be a determination
of a basis of membership. One of the chief ob-
jects of such an organization should be the ex-
change of new ideas of different forms of self-
government, and for this reason it is advisable to
have the membership as broad as possible in or-
der not to deprive some of the smaller colleges
of the help they could derive from the confer-
ences. But, on the other .hand, it is important
that t litre be some academic basis so that high
school and institutions of that same grade shall
not l)c included in this intercollegiate movement

Ono object of the meeting was the furtherance
ot the movement, begun at Wellesley last year, to
strengthen and enlarge, by an exchange of ideas,
tne interest in self-government in women's col-

'•• I he more definite end in view was the es-
"hment of. a permanent intercollegiate self-
nunciit organization.

* < > meetings were held: one, Saturday morn-
at half-past ten, open to all interested in the

it, the^other at three o'clock of the same
at which the delegates and the Bryn

r executive Aboard were present. In the
lornur. the president of each association spoke

•w seh government in her own college and of its
Partiuil., r problems-.

l;ord opened the meeting with an address
>'ne to the delegates. • She expressed her
>ifi that the conference was not merely for

of a permanent organization of self-
associations, but* also, for the es-

11 % of a closer bond of sympathy between
u omen.
j tme evident, as the different speakers

L K i r reports, that, beyond the common
' of the colleges, each particular college
<->wn peculiar problems, arising, for ex-

) rum the number of non-resident students,
11 situation within city limits, and, es~

from the comparative length of time of
[nice of the association. Three associa-

; v held charters granted by the trustees:
wr, Vassar and Cornell. In each case

;M'v_e was a board, varying from five to
(Continued on page 2).
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BARNARD UNION.
At the Junior-Sophomore debate held on De-

cember 20, in the Debating Section, the Sopho-
mores, Agnes Miller and Annie Turnbull, de-
feated the Juniors, Mary Reardon and Elsie
Schachtel.

At the Sophomore-Freshman debate held
Wednesday, January 10, Gertrude Stein and
Dorothea Etzner, iooVdefeated Helen Hazt and
Jennie Wyh'e, 1009. The decision was made by
vote of the audience, and, though at the debate
it was announced that the result was a tie, on a
second count the Sophomores were found to
have won by one vote. At both these debates
Mr. Pitkin kindly acted .as critic.

A Senior debate will be held on Wednesday,
February 7. The speakers will be: Louisa
Blackburn, Marjorie Brown, Florence Foshay,
Alice Haskell, Senta Hermann, Virginia Tavlbr.

A Junior-Sophomore debate will be held on
Friday, February oth. The Junior speakers will
be.L Agnes Ernst, Juliet Points, Mary Reardon,

" elen Loeb,

Y. M C. A.
-The Y. W. C. A. rally to arouse interest in the

Student Volunteer Convention to be held at
Nashville, February 28-March 4, was held on the
loth in the theatre, and was fairly well attended
considering that it was only two days after Cof-
lege opened. Miss Miller, '03, gave a short de-
scription of the last rnswfntfonjuykl at

The Sophomore speakers will
Agnes Miller, Jessie Houston.

At each of these
the three girls whom they
these six, the two heat wilt

Will name" " *ox
CO

champions at a debate to be held February afth.
The six Seniors named above are requested to

meet the Program Committee of the Union on
Monday, January 15, in Room 313, at 12 sharp.

The three Juniors and three Sophomores will
please come to Room 213, Monday, January 15, at
12,15.

Belle K. Russell, Chairman.

STUDENT COUNCI
Rf solved

1. That Student Council make a regular r
gramme and order of ritual for the "Mysteries,
eliminating all roughness.

2. That the chairman of every play committee
send a written report to Student l stating
that the girls to take part tn the play are eligible,

3. That the rules concerning plays shall apply
n the first semester to marks received in the

previous final examinations, and in the second
semester to marks received at the previous final
examinations.

4. That a low mark made good at a deficiency
examination shall be considered cancelled.

BASKET-BALL.
During the Christmas holidays the Freshman

basket-ball team played a match game with Dr.
Sachs* School, and was defeated by the score of
7-2. The game was characterized by good passing
on the Freshmen side, although their goal-shoot-
ing was poor. The players from Dr. Sachs', on
the other hand, made goals readily, but their team
work was not so good.

The following match games have been ar-
ranged :

February 27, 1009, Dr. Sachs' School, in the
Barnard gymnasium; March 24, i9f& vs. St
Mary's School, in Garden ^iry. A third game is
being arranged for with the Ethical Culture
School. „ „, , .

It is earnestly hoped that the college will take
an interest in the outcome of these orames, and
that as many undergraduates as possible will go
to see them an*d encourage the Freshmen.

. _ i
UNIVERSITY NEWS

A memorial service for Pres. Harper of Chi-
cago University, who died January 10, is to be
held at three o}clock in the afternoon on Sun-
day, January 14. A mort detailed account will
be given in the Spectator, either Friday or Satur-
day.

1002. She told of the pleasant trip up there *id
how delightfully the delegates were entertained.
It seems that Barnard far outran her full
and sent nine girls that time. Surely evet
must be done to make it possible to seiid at
as many this year as we are allotted. •

Mr. Harland P. Beach, who has recently ac-
cepted the Chair of Missions to be established in
Yale University, which marks the recognition of
the missionary movement in our colleges, then
spoke pn the prospective Nashville Convention.
He told of the fine chances for making friends
from other colleges on the long, trip down there,
and added that if the delegates were well enter-
tained at Toronto we could only imagine what
would be done for them 'in the,South, so far-
famed for its hospitality. The faults found with

r£fc^riiflftft4^toM4iMMHrf^£flaJ^^w«I» ^^F^a^^W^HOtt
. the big auditorium used for

meetings is much better fitted to accommodate the
very large number of delegates, and the aours
of classes and speeches are to be shortened. The
speakers are to be the finest that can be obtained,
both front this country, from England and ton
the foreign field, so tost remarkably good oa»
portunities are* offered for seeing ana heailljg
splendid men and .women.

Miss Woodman dosed the meeting by gtoag
a little account of *
are

for the round trip. The members of
Association are going to be asked if they wffl
contribute something towards the necessary funds,
and die Committee earnestly requests any others
who are at all iiUerested in this convention to gjhitt
what they feel they can to Sophie Woodman, ̂
Chairman.

Refreshments were served afterwards* and sjfl
who were there had a chance to meet Mr.
and several of oar trustees, who very
showed their interest by being present

1906.
The regular monthly meeting of the

1906 was held Thursday, January it,
12,10. The business of the meeting

corn tiding secretary to take A*
urtha, resigned. The

election of a
place of Mary W.
nees were Anne Rae, Louise Blackburn, Eleanor
Holden and Virginia Taylor, Eleanor Holden
was elected. It was moved and carried that the
chairman of the -Class Day Committee be elected
with the power to choose her four associates.
From the nominees, Marjorie Brown, Elizabeth
Evans, May Newland, Hazel Plate, Belle Russell
and Elizabeth Toms, Hazel Plate was elected
chairman.

NOTICE.
Copies of the 1006 Columbian are now on sale

n the coat room, Prre $2.00

1908.
At the regular meeting of 1908, held Thursday,

January n, the regular-reports and that of the
Sophomore .Dance .Committee were read and ac-
ceptexj. The busines of the meeting was the elec-
tion of debaters for the Sophomore-Junior debate. \

Miss Anna E. H. tyeyer has been elected an
honorary member of the Class.

1907.
At the regular January class meeting the usual

reports were read. The roost important was the
report of the Junior Ball Committee, which an-
nounced that, as usual, the ball will be held in the
Columbia Gymnasium on the evening of February
21, 1006. The reception will begin at 8.30 and
dancing at 9.00. The Seniors will be invited.
Tickets will be $5.00 for Juniors and $1.50 for
underclassmen and outsiders.
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there are many other ways in which money is
to be obtained, but personal contributions from
a goodly number, together with an official one
from the students as an organization, seem on
the whole to be the heartiest, most natural anc
fitting method

We call the special attention of undergraduates
to the letter of the Student Council printed be-
low. It is certainly very unfortunate that past
experience should demand'ever the consideration
of requiring a standard of'scholarship for the
holders of class offices. It might seem at first
glance as if a girl who was fitted to occupy an

LC importance most be-*laoLabTe tooffice of some
do good enough college work to he free from con-
ditions at least This is generally true in the
case of juniors and sopor officers; with a num-
ber of those of die two lower iftwrSj however,
and particularly among the trfthnKii, the case is

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1906. .

There are probably few members of the student
body here at Barnard who do not feel keenly ttu
nerd of a dormitory, and there are probably
fewer still who are not fiMluniaatic over ths
scheme lor providing as with a temporary sub-
stitute negt year: Indeed, there is a considerable
number whose welfare is directly concerned.
While this is the state of affairs, H seems a pity
that the financing of the plan has been left ante*
entirely to alumnae and outsiders. That there Is
such a plan on foot is due to the mudfish in-
terest and ingenuity manifested by the alumnae
for the sake of the college. It may not be out
of place to state here just what the plan is. Those
who are in charge of the matter hope to raise a
fund large enough to warrant the authorities in
renting a sufficient number of room's or suites
in one apartment boose, to accommodate rest*
dent students. Obviously, a very small sum will
not suffice. The alumnae themselves and many
outsiders have given most generous and substan-
tial support Strangely enough, the undergradu-
ates themselves, who are the ones most vitally
interested, have been slowest in responding to
appeals for aid. This cannot be from lack of
ihterest or appreciation, but only because the
large majority of the students have not given
the matter careful consideration. Certainly we
do not wish to appear apathetic or even not eager
to do what we can though not actively ungrate-
.ful; but if we continue to give so little financial
support, that is just what we will appear in the
eyes of those who are working so untiringly in
our interest

Perhaps there are not a great many, under-
graduates who could give a great deal; but cer-
tainly there are a good many who can give a
Uttle. Indeed, we do not think that it would be
inappropriate for the organized body to vote a
certain sum to the dormitory fund, Doubtless

otherwise. Many of them often fait, and through
no fantr of their own, to become quite accus-
tomed to their new surroundings at college, and
to understand that their work most be regularly
done. They do not have the daily supervision
of a school, and being left much .to their own de-
vices, naturally enough fail top*** all their mid-
year or final examinations. Toe effects of these
mistakes frequently extend into the sophomore
year also. It seems that if seme restriction could
be made m regard to freshman office-holders,
many of the evil results which fane lately been

could be *^** "'^

'THE ALUMWAB LUJIC1WOW,
For several years the Associate Alumns* has

had a luncheon and rcunioii during the ,botidav
season. This year the affair was field on Janu-
ary 6th in Brinckerhoff Theatre, and the hun-
dred or more alumnae and guests wt»o were pres-
ent spent a very enjoyable afternoon,

As customary, each class was seated at a sep-
arate table, except where die representation was
top small The theatre was prettily decorated
with Christmas* groens and he*. Each claps
looked after hs own table decorations, which con-
sequently varied conatderabtjr. Many of the
classes used Christmas greens, one bod a Christ-
mas tree, and a few earned jaut jthesr class colors.

The officers of the Association aad vests of
honor were seated at a long 4abfc Jiocl ia
front of the stage. The officers percent weee:
Miss Potter, Mrs. Brjnoo, Mis* Job«on, and
Miss Alsberg. The guests oijtopor ws*e: Mis*
Gw% Mrs. X. A. Anderson, MriAUred Mrycr,
Mrs. James Wells Fmch, Professor awt Ms*
nobinson, and Professor Crampton.

Miss Potter acted at toast-mistrcas am tte oc
canon and several toasts were _ T ___
Miss GUI spoke on undergraduate 'interests, em-
phasizing* the two recent changes in under-
graduate affairs, which indicate marked prqgross,
mmdy, the prescribed course in pfrrskaJ exer-
cise for freshmen, which was instituted through
the efforts of the Associate Ahunme, and the
advance in self-government made through the
efficiency of the student councils of the past
two years..

Mrs. Meyer chose for her subject, "The Col-
lege Extra," meaning by this that something ac-
quired by the college graduate which the aver-
age non-collegiate man and woman do not pos-
sess. She befieves there is such an extra some-
thing, which is shown not so much m doing as
in being. A college education brings about a
special development of character which gives the
graduate a better appreciation of right and wrong,
and strength to stand by that which he or she
is convinced is right In short it ought to help
us to be our best-developed selves/

Miss Alesberg, as chairnian of the Alumnae
Dormitory Committee, was asked to explain the
plans which have recently been made. She gave
in some detail the various steps that have been
taken siace about a year ago, when the directors
first considered the undertaking, and explain*!
dearly the arm* and plans of the present com-
mittee.

After this practical view of the new dormitory.
Miss Gtldersieeve gave an amusing picture of in
future. This was the last toast. Miss Potter
then extended a cordial welcome to, the youngest
aluntrue cfass, 1905, anfl Ihe luncheon ended with
good wishes for a happy New Year

TIFfANY * £0.
MAKCftfl OP

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity Pins, Class Rings, Class

Cups, Stationery, etc., etc. • . • .

No order mil ke .accepted far execution
it in —_ — - -- —_

at a price not consistent with the best

workmanship and a ,9**&& worthy to

w^*W ff^PB î p**̂ (̂̂  ^Sf *^^r ^BfF^*&f* t f^ & *
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from fdgt i.)
eight ia number, moisting of the president of
toe asaoaatHo and other awmhets appointed in

also legislative and judicial powers of some sort
The fact that these us«4U> wece so restricted as
to be merely nominal presented to many of the as-

Missttettty spotce last of UK history of the Bryn
Mawr SelfjGovBnHaeat Association. She touched

the problem moct impoctant to each college,
in eadi case, is the one to DC

first solved, die probkai of <*««MMhing such a
spirit of individual responsibility that self-govern-
meat may he really at heart with every member

At the afteinuou meeting Miss Ford, of Bryn
iawr, was 4e*t*d dwinoaa of the conference;

Miss Eustis, of Weflesky, secretory. The business
ihed was UK ekctkm of a committee

el five to draw .up * oonstit«boa for- the permanent
m Jn VMMsft gofiiyi, to be presented

ft* she mnfiiiliu. of maty&r. The committee
are: Mist Ford, Bry» Mawr, dairman; Miss

ftrffe**/; JSm Michael, Wilson; Miss
Woman's CofieaT of Batthnore; Miss

An informal discnftioii lottowed as to the mem-
hershtp basis of the organttabon, and as to its

of action was
left to tilt

The meeting adtourned with Miss Dimock of
Vassal's motton that any soggestkms be sent in
willing to Ac coonavttee.

M. B. Morison, '07.

To tkt SJttor of the
A question has com; up for discussion in the

Student1 Council which seems to affect every
Barnard student closely. Since this is true, the
council feds that every girl should be asked to
express her opinion on the subject The Question
iethis: "Shall there be scbobrahy ourimcations
for college and class offices, and it so, what shall
these tualnkiTiona be?" Every Undergraduate
and Alumna must have some opinion ou ttV mat-
ter, and some reasons for hefting that opinion.
The Student Council would like to have the ideas
of as many girls & possible on the subject
to them m writing within a week.

Sincerely,
Evangelme Cote, W,

Secretary of Student CouitinciL

ALUMNAE NOTES.
The engagement is announced of Adele Wai-

lach, '03, to Dr. Kaempfer, of New York,
Edna Fry Richardson, '03, has a daughter, bom

December 5, 1905, fl
EHtaheth Boorman '05, will be married to Lieu-

tenant Moody, U. S. A., on January I/, at the
Church of the Intercession. .

Jtan Egleston '04, and Helena Fischer, 04,
sailed forNapks, January 6, on the Celtic They
wiTsnena fiv? months travelUng in Italy, France
and England.
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Monda\. January 1-5, 1906.

10:
n iu-12:io—Exchange open. '
u,..u-"Paul." Leader, Janet McCook. Room

12:30—Exchange open,
i .10-3:10—Exchange open.
3.jo-5 .-30—Y. W. C. A. tea. Earl HalT.

Tuesday, January 16, 1906.
10:io-J2:io—Exchange open.
12 :u>-Chapel. $tev. R. H. Sherman on

Personal Religion in the Professions."

4:10—Woman's UniWrstty Chorus. Room
(>o8. Miner Times 3oildaig.

Wednesday, January 17* 1906*

.Ions." leader,

May *Ps;rtwi, Room

9 : io- 10 : io— Exctalfe *ojfe.
n :io-ig:io^K«ctsiiiii tips*.
12 no— Exchange ogn.- -- *• — ........
12.45— Devotional sheeting. Leader, Marlon

Simons. RwO»*£
i : j 0-2 : io— Exchange open.

Thursday,* January t&,
io : io- 12 : io— Exchange
i2:oo-"ComparatJV«

Alice Draper.
i2:oo~"Japan."

215.
12 130— Exchange .open.
i:io-2:io--Exchangi open.
3:10— University Chorus. .
4 ̂ University CnOffflL Eaft Halt

Friday, January 19, 1906.
io : io- 12 :io— Exchange open.
12 no— Chapel. Rev. R. II Sherman on

"Personal Religion Withon* God"
i ; 10-3-10— Exchange opCn.

NEW BOOKS.
Browne, Sir Thomas." Work*. 3 vols.
Dpwden. Edward. New studies In tittrisave.
Pfeffer. VVilhelm. Osraotistfss U«ter»t«Shunf«n.
Riple\.\V. Z.,ed. Trusts. Pool* and Corponrtiotts.
Vnes, Hugo de. Speaes srid Varieties: Their

Origin by Mutation. _

NOTICE,
Miss McCook's Bible Oast will hereafter ke-
n at 12 25 sharp, instead of at ifcjft, as hitherto.
he reference books lor die course «•** to Ob-

by applying to Anne Carrot^ Locker 116,
Junior Study.

LECTURES.
DEPARTMENT" OF ROMANCE LAN-

GUAGES AND LITERATURES, 1905-1905.
Weekly French, Lectures given m 305 Scher-

^erhorn on Thursdays, at 4 P. M'.
January i i-L'Academic Francaise en 1905. V.

Les Rotnanciers, Professor Cohn.
January iS^Les femrae*-au temps de la Revo-

lution, Mr. Fdix Weitt, of the X^ttege^oTfheTif
of New York,

January 25—L'Election pr&idttttiette^eii France,
Professor Cohn,

The lectures are open to 'the, public. Ho tickets
Of admission are required, but the doors will be
closed promptly at 4.10 P. M.

GERMAN LBCTOnS,
Under the auspices of the Germanistic Society

of America, three lectures m German, illustrated
thr Lantern Slides, will be delivered by Friedrich
Defitosch, Ph.D., Professor of Oriental Philology
m' the. University of Berlin, in the large audi-
torium of the Horace Mann School, laoth Street
and Broadway, at four o'clock.

Aus Nintve und Babylon:
Die aeJtesten Kulturen am Euphrat und Tigris.

Tuesday, January 16—Ihre Wiedererweckung.
Thursday, January 18—Schilderung der

Baby-lonisch-Assyrischen Kultur.
Monday, January 22—Die Bedeutsamkeit ihrer

Wiedererweckung.
These lectures are open, without admission fee,

to the public. Cards of adraision may be obtained
of the Secretary of the Unimsitj, Room *i3
Library. . . .

F. P. JKsffttL,
Secretary of the University.

LA SOCIETE FRANCAISfc
In spite of the enthusiasm which <he Frendi

Society displayed at its last social meeting over
the proposal to give Rostand's "Les Roman-
esques" as the annual flay, the executive commit-
tee has decided that the tthderttkmg woutd be tool
ambitious. • Furthermore, the Columbia Society'
has earnestly requested Barnard to join
them in giving Moltere's "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme."

An important business meeting will be held
Monday, January 15, m room 213, at li o'clock
to discuss the die adn§«Wky «* cooperation

College Text-Books
NJEW AND '
SECOND HAND

At Low Price*
A. G. SE1LER,

BOOKS~Old and s New
Dosight sv4 Sold

Stationery, Athletic <5<*>ds
Price*

COLUMBIA UK1VERSITV eOO*£*TOimS

Branches of ~~~

LEMCKE A BUBCHNEK
Booksellers, Publishers and tmportei*

- ri
'ff

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

m 1VOMENAN9

S4ft**vJiY.
• . .. t'^?Vf.

SPECIAL PRICES

All pembers are requested to be present.

RCSCftVCO P0«

CHA8. H. FRieDCEN, PH.C.

1120 AMSnVSAMI AVC.

C. M I N N C R S

and staple Groceries
*' sorted and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,

Amste r ( ' i m Ave, bet 120th and 121st Sts.
"override. HCW YORK

KNOX'S^LRATS

STAMDARD Of FASHION Everywhere

452 FIFTH A V E N U E
Cwnmr 4<Hh Str**t

tittmcmt.

black or blue all wool »
effect, with wbi

bloomers

symMwrnm t-

bloomer*
»uit

No. I O32.-N»yy blue Ladies'
inioMb^w waist with Mflor
dered shield. Full
very well made

Ne. 29O7 —All wool Momle clotfa with emblem on from
oTDio5£Wde in either bh» or bUct *-" " *

Special Prices <sn Sfaoss

A. G. SPALWNG A BR.OS.»
39 West 4sd S .̂ HEW YORK rm6 Nasaau St.

PL'RSSFI I °F H1GH BREAD AND

Dainty Cakes and Deliciou? Pastry, ArtUtic Work » Calwt tor
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and left Crtams. Bonbons «nd

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfor-
CH f ROOM, Nine Siiteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway:
Columbus Avenue* at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street
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•is equipped with clip-cap for
and cfratflafof attach-

ment for women* both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily drtachrd for tise> Our
Ideal flows steady never
floods or blots, h euOr filed
ami cfetncrf.

IDC font wutk iwjnire* the be*t.

L. E. Waterman Co.
> NOT YoHc

HOLLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARlfS B, WIER,
Pililst a* Difietw

OFFICE, 77 Court St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

CAPS and GOWNS
for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

a*4 HOODS
COX SONS & VININO

MS FOtrKTH AVTL, V. T*

H. T. VEITH, f«

MORTON'S

Cbarlotte RoMe and Fancy Calces, also French
Ice Creams, Socbeto and Puddings

None made better. Countless tnfllions use them.
- DEPOT, 142 WEST 120th ST.

FRANK BROS^ 8S4 Near titt St.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 We* 125th Street

161

FAIRBANKS & BROOKS
HIGH GRADE BAKCM

|2ft AMSTERDAM AVE,
4

*• BAST I2tth AT.
AVE

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUAKE.

Jeweler and Silversmith .
Barnard Badges are made only by this hou>,,

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, M«r Yoik,

If A g » «

CAPS AND GOWNS

pbarmac?
, H. 8. OXMAN, Ph. G., Proprietor
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OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Hon., Tit; Thtu, 11-12, 2-3; Fri, 11-12,
Ball, Margaret &, Asst, Barnard 1361 TIL, Thu, 2-3.
Bargy, Henri. Instr.

raun, em , uor. arnar iix IL, i . n.
Brewster. W. T, Adj. Prof, Barnard i#l To, Thtt, 12-1 ; Sat, o-ia
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Wed- 3-4-, , , . - -
Busscy, Wm. R, Tutor, Barnard 309, Moo, Wcd^ FrL, 11-12.
Carpenter, George R, Proi, Faverweatber m TIL. TbjL,
Clark, John B., Prof, West Hall 204. TIL, Thru 3-3 :3a

Sat, 12.

_,_ Frank N., Prof, Barnard I4a Wed, 12-12:30.
Crampton, Henry~l£rPrgtrBaTnard 406. Moa, Fcw-a^r-
•f^ m " f^ •• »» W ^ W* ^^^ J _ ™" ™Dederer, Pauline H., Lect, Barnard 409. MOIL, 11 :ia
Farrand, Livingston, Prof Sdiennerhorn Hall 513. MOIL, Wed, 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Pro! Literary 403. Tu., Fri, 4.
Hazen, Tracy E^ Tutor. Barnard 320. Fri, a

Wed, ii :ia

School Books
in a bony

W. lith at, M«w Tort 0*7.

Hazen, Tracy E^ Tutor. Barnard 320. Fri, o.
Henser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon.,"
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr., Barnard 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, Barnard 112,
Hubbard, Grace A,. Lect, Barnard 136. TIL, Thu, 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340. TIL, Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof, West Hall 206. MOIL, Wed, 2:30-3:30.
Jordan, Daniel, Instr., West HaD 301. MOIL, Wed, Fri, ia
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. TIL, ThtL, Sat, ia
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435*
Kellicott, William E, Instr., Barnard 409. Tu., Th., 1-2. . *
Knapp, Chas., Prof Barnard 112, Mon., Wed, Fri., 1:10-2.
Krapp, George P., Lect, Fayerweather 506, Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Latham, Marion E., Asst, Barnard -313. Mon., 3-4-
Lawrence, Lillie M., Asst, Barnard 212. Wed, i-a.
Loisseaux, Louis A., Adj. Prof, West Hall 303. Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., 2:30,
Lord, Herbert A., Prof, Barnard 335- MOTL, 10:30-11.
McCrea, Nelson A., Prof, East Hall 309. MOTL, Wed, IO-H.
Maltbjr, Margaret E., Adj. Prof., Barnard 240. Tu., r-a; Wed, 11-12.
Meylan; George. L., Adj. Prof^ University HalL MOTL. Fri. 2-4.
Montague, Wm. P., Instr., Barnard 335- Mon, ro-n.
Moore, Henry L,, Adj. Prot, Barnard 308, Wed, Fri, i-i ̂ a
Mulleir, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard HI. Mon., Wed, lo-n.
Neilson, Wm. A.. Prof. Fayerweather 500, Tu.. 10; Thu., I.
Ogilvie, Ida H., Lect, Barnard 214.-Wed., 10-12.
Osgood, Herbert L., Prof, University Hall MO. Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T, Lect., Barnard 137. -?IL, Thtt., 2.
Periam, Annina, Tutor, Barnard 33& Mon., Wed, 3:10^-
Perry, Edward D,, Prof, College 304. MOIL, Wed, Fri., 3*4.
Pitkin, Walter B.. Lect., Barnard 335. Mon., 11-12.
Ramsdell, Chas. W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed, Margaret A., Lect., Barnard 400,
Rettner. Marie, Instr., Barnard 438. Mon., Wed., 1:10-2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prot, Barnard 316. MOIL, Fri., 10-11.
Robinson, Jas. H., Prof, University Hall 333- TIL, Thu., 9:30-10.
Seiberth, Philipp. Lect
Speranza, C«rlo L., Prof, West Hall 304. Tu., Thu., 3:10.
Tassin, Algernon de V.. Lect., Barnard 137. Mon,, Wed.,. Fri., 1:30-2.
Trent Wm. P,, Prof. Barnard 137- Mon., Wed., 12.
Wheeler, Jas. R., Prof
Woodward, Benj. D,, Prof, Barnard 114.
Ward Frank E,-Organist

Young, Clarence H., Prof, College 306. M-v , 2-2:30.


